See the GREATEST! See the LATEST

100

NEW

oNnJ ’ r.EspaRngS

DORIS DAY
"PILLOW TALK ....
with Rock Hudson and Tony Randall

SANDRA DEE

STEVE ALLEN

"THE WILD AND THE INNOCENT"

BENNY GOODMAN STORY"
with Donna Reed

with Audio Murphy and Gilbed Roland

COMPLETE OCTOBER SCHEDULE WLAC-TV NASHVILLE
5.45- 6:00 AM Farm News--Man. thru Frl.
6:00- 7~00 AM Sunrise Semester--Sunday
6:00- 7:45 AM Country Junction--Man. thru Frl.
6:30- 7:00 AM Sunrise Semester--Saturday
7:00- 8:00 AM Singln* Time in Dixie--Sunday
7:00- 8:00 AM Eddie HIll Variety Show--Saturday
7:45- 8:00 AM Morning News Weather--Man. thru Fr{.
8:00- 9~00 AM Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday
B:00- 9:00 AMCaptain Kangaroo--Man, thru Frl.
8:00- 8=30 AM Heckle & Jeckle (c)--saturday
8:30- 9:00 AM Tennessee Tuxedo (c)--Saturday
9:00., 9:30 AM Heavens Jubilee--Sunday
9:00- 9:30 AM WLAC-TV Bingo--Man. thru Fri.
9~00- 9:30 AM Mighty Mouse (el--Saturday
9:30-I0:00 AM Pattern for Living--Sunday
9~30-10=00 AM The McCoys--Mon. thru Fr~
9:30-10:00 AM Linus the Lionhearted [c)--Saturday

10:00-10:30 AM Camera 3--Sunday
10:00-10:30 AM Andy of Mayber~--Mon. thru Frl.
10:00-10:30 AM Tom & Jerry (c)--Saturday
10:30-11:00 AM Word of Life--Sunday
10:30-1t:00 AM Dick Van Dyke--Man thru Frl.
I 0:30-11:00 AM Quick Draw McGraw (c)--Saturday
11:00-11:30 AM Faith For Today--Sunday
1h00-11:25 AM Love of Life--Man. thru Fri,
1 I:00-12:00 N Papaya Party--Saturday
11:25-11 ~30 AM CBS News--Man. thru Fri.
11 ~30-12:00 N
Papaya--Sunday
1 ~ :30-I 1 ~45 AM Search for Tomorrow--Man. thru Fri.
I 1:45-12:00 N The Guiding Light--Man. thru Fri.
12~00 N 3100 PMNFL Today--Sunday
T 2:00 N-12:05 PMWorld at Noon--Man, thru Fri.
12:00 N-12:30 PMMy Friend Flicka (c)--Saturday
12=05-12:30 PM Singing Convenfion--Mon, thru Fri
12:30- 1 ~00 PM As The Wortd Turns--Man. thru Frl.

12:30- I:00 PM
~:00- | :30 PM
1:00- 1:30 PM
1:30- 2~00 PM
1:30* 3:00 PM
2:00- 2~25 PM
2:25- 2:30 PM
2:30- 3:00 PM
3:00- 4~30 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3=00- 4:00 PM
3:30- 4~00 PM
4:00- 5:30 PM
4:00- 5~00 PM
4~30- 5:00 PM
5:00- 5=30 PM
5~00- 6:00 PM

Sky King--Saturday
Password--Mon~ thru Fri.
Lassie--Saturday
House Party--Man. thru Frl.
Movie--Saturday
To Tell The Truth--Man. thru Fri.
Doug Edwards CB5 News--Man. thru Fri.
The Edge of Night--Man. thru Fri,
Hollywood Spectacular--Sunday
The Secret Storm--Man. thru Fri.
NFL Countdown to Kickoff--Saturday
Lloyd Thaxton Show--Man. thru Fri.
Big Show--Man. thru Frl.
TBA--Saturday
Amateur Hour~Sunday
Twentieth Century~Sunday
Lloyd Thaxton Show--Saturday

SPECIALS: 10/7/65 - Andy Griffith Special - 7:00-8:00 PM
10/20/65 -- "My Name is Barbra’-- 9:00-10:00 PM
10/19/65 -- "The Making of the President-1964"- 8:30-10:00 PM 10/29/65 -- Miss Teenage America -- 9:00-10:30 PM

TIME

SUNDAY

S0 Death Valley Days (cl
45 Death Valley Days it}

MONDAY

TUESDAY

CBS Everling News
with Walter Cronkite

CBS Even;ng News
with Walter Cronklte
~"
Lassie (c)
Newsbeat
Newsbeat
Lassie (c)
Radar Weather; Sports Radar Weather; Sports
My Favorite Martian (cJ i"o Tell the Truth
Hazel
45 My Favorite Martian (c) To rail the Truth
Hazel
Ed
Sullivan
(c)
I’ve
Got
a
Secret
Marshal Dillon
I~ Ed Sullivan (c)
I*ve Got a Secret
Marshal DUIon
Ed Sut]lvan {c)
The Lucy Shaw (c)
Red Skelton (c)
EdSullivan (c)
The Lucy Show (c)
Bed Skelton (c)
0~I ~
Perry
MasonM
....
Perry
Mason
And’/
Grlfffth
{c)
Red
Andy Grifflth (c)
Red Skeiton
Skelton (c)
(c)
Perry
Movie of the Week (c) Petticoat Junction (c)
Perry Mason
Movie of the Week (c) Petticoat Junction (c)
Movie of the Week (c} CBS Reports
~1~ 00 Candid Camera

7~31

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

CBS Evening News
CBS Evening News
CBS Evening News
with Walter Cronkite with Walter Crankife with Walter Cronk~te
Newsbeat
Newsbeat
Newsbeat
Radar Weather; Sports Radar Weather; Sports Radar Weather; Sports
Lost in Space
The Munsters
The Witd, Wild West
Lost in Space
The Munsters
The Wild, Wild West
Gflligan’s ~sland (c)
Lost in Space
The Wi~d, Wild West
Gilligan’s Island ()
The Wild, Wild West
Last in Space
Hogan’s Heroes (c)
Beverly HiHbilHes (c) My Three Sons (c)
Hogan’s Heroes (c)
Beverly HillbilLies (c)
My Three Sons (c)
Green Acres
Acres (c)
(c)
Green
Dick Van Dyke
Dick Van Dyke
Danny Kaye (c}

SATURDAY
Lloyd Thaxton
Lloyd Thclxton
Newsbeat
Radar Weather; Sports
Jackle Gleasan
Jackie G~eason
Jackle Gteason
Jackie Gleason
Treats of O’Brlen
Trials of O’Brien

ThursdayThursday
N~ghtNight
SmothersG ....
Garner
Pyle
PyleBrothers(c)
MovieM°v~e
(c}
TheTrlalSLoner°f
Trials
of O’Brien
O’Brien
(Most
[n co,or)
Smothers Brothers
The Loner
(M_o~st in color)
Thursday Night Movie Slattery’s PeopJe
Gunsmoke

Most In Color! Many From The 60’s! All On WLAC-TV!

REX HARRISON

"MIDNIGHT LACE ....
with Dori~ Doy and: John Gavin

LAI~A TURNER
LADY TAKES A FLYER ....
wi~l~ Jeff Chandler on~ Chuck Conne~

TONY CURTIS

OPERATION PETTICOAT*’
~tk Ca~ Gr~nt and Din~ M~rr~l~

WLAC-TV Channel 5
NAS HV~ LLE,
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For Better Looking. Better Look At Ehan e[ Five

To JONES HOMES, Bo~ A, HENDER$ONVILLE, TENNr
TM-T~
Pteose send rne ~om~le~e information on ~i~ ~o~es Home~, wi~ no
obiig~flon ~o me:
Rura! rou~ or s~reet ~r~ss ...........................
Post 0~ ..........................
Sta~e ........
Your community ....................
Phone ........
If ~u would llke ~ Jones Home Representative to cal! on you,
check here ~ and affach directions.
~ I own a lot
~ I can get ~ lot
~ Pl~se send floor plan and pri~s on al~ Jones Homes

BI6 two bedroom Chesterfield

ONLY

BIB New Brick "Ranger" Completely Finished On Your Lot$10,700
Big
176 Models to Choose From

CASH PRICE

CASH
PRICE
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On The Cover
Some folks think the’l Fall is the pretties} time
of the year. Who are we to argue, what with
this change-of-season cover picture mode in
the Smoky Mountains area of East Tennessee,
Picture Courtesy of S’~ete Department
of Conservation.
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A mercury Vapor fixture has a dual purposeNbringlng out the beauty of the church during the dark hours plus provid;ng
protection.

A Biblical command continues as one oj modern man’s greatest requirements:

LIGHT

By dohn Carpenter, Electri[ication Advisor, Fort Loudoun Electric Co-op

T

he first mention of light insofar as the Christian
World is concerned is found in
the first book of the Bible. As one studies history,
he finds that through the ag’es, man has always used some
type of a device to provide light during the dark hours of
the day. These devices used anything from dried grass to
whale oil for fuel.
On October 21, 1879 (only eighty-six years ago) a new
era of )~ght had its birth, h ,~’a.s on this day that thomas
Alva Edison and his staff ~;erfected thc~ fh-s~ ?race,ca]
incandescent electric la~
no~ have to w~qry ~bout Fro~idin~ a source of IigLt, but

6

since then b, as been, and is,. rapidly replacing the incav.descent lamp. There are a number of reasons for this.
Probably the most important one is that the fluorescent
lamp gives more light per watt than the incandescentf~ament type lamp. This makes iighdng an area to a given
~!h.aninatk)u less expensive with fluorescent than incandes<:ent sources. Then, too the !ight from the fluorescen~
s~mr(e is softer and produces less glare than incandescenL
Sm(,e the introduction of this lamp, research has proxk]~:d fluorescent ~ighting in a variety of colors. This eoIor
yarrow is essem~aI in modern day Iighth~g. The fluorescen~
’~:: ~:. h a. life that cxc~:eds in,.an&scum by several times.
~;~img tI~e [:)asI few years, vapo~ ....samps /espec~alJy

TENNESSEE k~,4 C-A, ZiN E

Incandescent lighting is used +o light
÷his softball fiel& This is ~rhe iowes÷
;ni¢i~! cos÷ ins÷~!l~+ion but, it provides
for many hours of pteasure for members of ÷he Gudger Communi÷y of
Monroe Coun÷y,

’~-"/orkmen install a quartz lighting system on Smoky
!,~ountain Raceway in Blount Count),° The conircdied beam allows the fixtures ÷o be mounted
away from the track and, still provide a good

!i~h~ing iob.

’. ~mple: an incandescent gives off about 23 lumens per
input; and mercury vapor 45 lumens per watt input.
Mercury vapor lamps have rated life of about 16,000
’ ,~ns of ope;adon, while incandescent has a rated life of
.~Jy one thousand hours. This provides for less mainnan.ce for vapor lighting than is required for incandescent.
Another hght source that is finding its way into more
.nd more outdoor application is the q~artz tube.
The quartz tube is a small tube about the size of a
:,<nci!, dmt gives of 3300 lumens per inch of hutb length.
"he sin!i1 size of the lamp provides for a very high degree
bc~m~ control
The q~la.rtz tube fixtures are relatively low in cosU and
}~c lamps have a longer life than incandescent.. The lamp
nd-of-Hfe. ()÷her types of lamps do not bare this ability,

Mercury-vapor [ioh+in9 lights a sic>re building and c,~r !ot
OCTOBE F,~ a?6~
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The E. W. Goodioes of Dancyviile Have...

THE HOBBY THAT
By John E. S÷~nford
Pictures by Frank Gonzales

These European cur glass bells provide
÷he mosf delicate +ones of fh,e more
÷ban 400 pieces in ÷he Goodloe coffeclion.
When the?- ring Those Golden Bells
for you and me--as the beautiful old
church hymn goes--chances are that
among the most interested listeners
will be E. W. Good!oe of Dancvville.
Mr. G~dloe is a bell admire) and
collector of s~ch magnitude that
fewer than ten ?,ears he has assembIed
one of the l~rgest and mos’t interesting cdlections of belh, chha~es and
gongs to be found anywhere.
As is the case with so many
Mr. Oc~dlc~: ,.an> by his qc~he JnnocemIy and unex:pectedh, It start:od
!958 w~un be and Mrs. G{K~dioe were

mediatdy fascinated by, three small
novelty bells maported from India. To
further cement a fine in-law relationship, Mr. Goodloe was presented the
bells as a gift from his son-in-law-and thus was begun a collection that
has now grown to more than 400
items of all sizes, shapes, sounds and
valu eft.

Once a person begins a collection
in earnest, as has Mr. Good!oe, word
seems to get around. He has bought
many items in his coilcction, and he
also has had quite a number given
Although Mr. Goodtoe has many
betls made of various metals, he also
he can ring ~t.
to him. He has bells from Denmark, SpMn, Austria, EngJand, Italy~
Greece, India, Belgium, Ireland,
Siam, Africa, Holland, Portugal,
China, Japan and the United Arab
Republic.
Thu types of bells in the G(~,dloe

has a number of glass, china, bamboo,
wood and volcanic ash. His srnatlest
bel! weighs only a few ounces, His
largest, originally bought for the Baptist Church at Dancyville before the
Civi! War and later moved to a
church at Stanton, weighs 500
pounds. This church bell, which still
has a beautiful tone, was acquired by
Mr. Goodloe after the Stanton church
gave up its use.
Happily, Mrs. Goodloe is virtually
as enthusiastic about her husband’s
collection as is Mn Goodloe. And, as

turkey balls, cared be!!s, cow bells,
s~amboa~ bdh, <tnwd~ };, ]!s. Russian
saddDbeJls, schoo~ beiis, i,~~ cream
The Ooodloe collecfion con%ins a
number of beautiful figurines from
many countries. They alt rlng.

Mrs. Goodloe shares in pleasure of bell
collection. She is holding a 3-tone
gong. On table are variety of bells.

Goodloe (right) discusses Chinese gongs with Robert Clark of Chickasaw Electric
Co-op. Goodloes are members of Co-op.

:s generally the case in hobby collections, she has her favorite--a bell,
’Larger but much the same shape as
a school bell, which once belonged to
!~er great-great-great-grandmother in
Virginia. "Mama used to call us to
~ur meals with it," Mrs. Goodloe
:eminisces. Her husband says the be!!
s made of copper and tin and added,
~’The best tones are from bells ~nade
~f brass, copper and tin."
The Good!oe collection embraces
~!:le old and the new. with many items
in between. It is with one of the

Goodloes’ latest additions, however,
that they not only can put electricity
to work for their own entertainment
but in so doing share it with others.
They recently acquired some cathedral chimes which they have connected with a loudspeaker installed on
the side of their home. On special
occasions, such as Christmas Day,
neighbors for quite a distance around
can hear these melodious tones, which
are about as beautiful as any of us
are likely to enjoy before we hear
Those Golden Belts.

CalJ beJk are made in many s~zes and
shapes around the world. Those shown
here came ~o +he C-oodtoes ’rcm
EngJ~nd~
OCTOBER.

!965

Mrs. Carlton Morris, Home Economist
for Chickasaw Electric Co-op, enjoys
playing electric chimes in Goodloe
home.

S#ill another source o~ chimes is ~his
el.ecfronlc device which p~ays recorded
sounds ~nd is connec’~ed ~ro outside
!oudspeaker so +hot neighbors may
shore in t;s+enln9 pleasure.
9

ELEETRIEALLY

LfiUnDER!rlG
CFIil BE FUll
By Patsy Myers, Home Eco~omist
Middle Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation

Mrs. Gene Thorpe, Route 7, Murfreesboro, is shown here measuring her detergent with a cup which fits on top of the agi÷ator
post. This is a good practice, assuring you of the right amount ÷o
do a good washing job. Her dryer sits about 2 feet to the left
of the washer.
deluxe--depending on your preference
and the kinds of washloads you have.
In choosing your washer, there are
several styles and colors to choose
from, and there are different types of
action. In making your choice, the
prime consideration is a machine that
will do the best possible job for you.
For this, consider the featnres you can
buy with the money you have to
spend.
Capacities of today’s washers range
from 9 to 15 pounds. If your washes
are made up of the same general
kinds of fabrics, you may want to investigate washers with extra, capacity.
However, if your wash loads are
small and include a great many different kinds of fibers, a washer with
a smaller capacity might be a better
buy.
In any case, should you choosc a
washer in the big capacity class, you
will want a water level control since
this feature permits you to wash small
loads of synthetic fabrics, for instance,
witbc~u~ excessive use ef waler.
The choice of water temperatures:
and speeds fnr botI~ the wasi~ and
~n~r.~ ’,o do N~c iaundrv. X~:Rh ~he array
rins~ cycles is of considerable impo~lance in seJecting your washer, and h
is desirable that you be able to set
t!u:se automatically when your washing starts. Automatic se~tings provide

When you’re thinking about how
much better you feel, act and look
when you have on clean clothes, you
might say you’re thinking about
America’s Fifth Freedom, freedom
from dirt. The way to have this fifth
freedom is available to every American-the modern, autmnatic electric
way.
First, you need plenty of hot soft
water. The automatic electric water
4rs. William T. Garrison, Route 2, Murfreesboro, heater will supply a plentifu! amount
as her washer and dryer in an enclosed porch of hot water. You may have to have
some good "laundry a~ds to get the
ex÷ to her kitchen. Here she folds the nice
luffy towels right out of the dryer ready to put softness the water needs to do a good
way.
tf the water is not too hard, not
more than 6 grains hardnes% you can
handle it with a water softener added
It, your wash water before you add the
l;nmdry detergent. Or, you may find
~t ~.~orks better to add it to the f~rst
~h~se water. Add lust enough to make
the water fee} silk?. between your fin~ers. If "~ou~ water is 9uke hard, you
migi~t n~:d m add a,n automatic water
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Mrs. Arch Bell, Eagleville, has her water heater to the left
c{ her washer and dryer in the utility room. Since her washer
does not dispense the fabric conditioner automatically, she
is using a dispenser "ball" for doing this. The fabric condl+;oner is always used in the last rinse water and helps to
1pamper" her clothes.
~!!e right washing action for all fabrics from the heaviest to the sheerest.
Choose your washer with the idea
,; using it to do all your washing.
",(q’v rarely is it necessary to wash
~’ms by hand. Look in your instruc~on book for helps in proper opera:ion to allow you to wash even "hand
,.ashable’" items in the washer.
Use your laundry aids, such as
,leaches. water softeners and fabric
.r~nditioncrs. acuording to directions.
nd ahvays have <’lean clothes.
But laundering is onh half done
’,,hen the clothes are washed, l)ryim~
~ importanh too.
’l’oday’s clothes drvcr~ dont jusi
save xxork, lhou<h. They ar~’ wonderhJlv comenicnt, a!lowing you to dry
<’hylhes any lin~e you please. Also, they
dry all of ~our wash, sheers and man,nade fibers as ~xell as the normal~
cvcrvda~ wash.
The thing to rem~qnber is not to
overdO any fabric. All fabrics haw-’ a
overdried, t~dr lextt,rv becomes harsh

Mrs. Glenn Sewell, Route 7, Murfreesboro, says she uses
bleach quite frequently with her children’s clothes. Here she
has used a milk bottle marked with nail polish to measure
her bleach, then filled the bottle with hot water before
adding it to her load of clothes to assure no injury to any
item in the wash.

time and heat for drying clothes. With
these, you simply select the setting to
fit the load of clothes. Still others
have a moisture-sensing device that
shuts otf the dryer when clothes have
reached the proper dryness.
Whichever model clothes dryer you
have, here are a few special drying
tips to help you use it most effectively[
¯ To keep down ~rinkles, remove
clothes from dryer as soon as tumbling
stops.
Using delicate heat for all sheer
and fragile items, add a turkish towel
or two ~o keep them tumbling properly.
l)rv starched hems separately.
Wipe o~tt drum after you finish drying heavily-starched items.
Use the dryer to steam out wrinkles by placing garments in the dryer
with 2 damp terry towds and tumbling them with heal for 5 to 10
minutes.
Us~’ no hem for freshenirm’ items
draperies and spreads.
ping ’~mds. unexpect,-d n~ms. a~d

dusting ,:,r air-fiM-fina Scm> have
OCTOBER,

clothes to dry, it can never equal
the sunshine brightness found inside
an electric clothes dryer, nor the ease
with which these annoying experiences
can be put out of the picture.
So, with automatic electric equipment and a working knowledge of
how to put the available laundry aids
to work, the laundry area may be set
up in an} part of the h~use that is
most convenient for you and--electri<.all3 done--laundering can be fun!
RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Ar~ Apple Dessert that’s easy to make-Mrs. Cheney’s Nobby Apple Cake

3 cups diced apples (Cortlands are
best)
I/4- cup shortening

i cup sugar
1 egg, beaten
1/4 cup chopped nuts (optional)
I teaspoon vanilla
1 cup flour
1/2 teaspoon s~da
1/2 teaspc×m baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
I/2 teaspo<m cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon rmtmeg
Heat oven t~
Pare apples and dice into 1/2-inch
cubes. Cream shorte~qr~g and sugar
add beaten egg, apples, nuts, vanilla
and sifu’d dm~ ingrediems. Bake f-r 45
mir~utes ~,r ~mti] golden brown. Serve
ho~ ~)r cold, ~itb whipped cream <4- ice
cream. (Freezes wciI

5.year Parts Warranty !
N EW HOTPOI NT WASH ER
HANDLES 2 TO 16 LB. LOADS!

/
Model LB670

Model LW650

Just out-no other like it.
New Hotpoint washer handles tiny 2-lb. loads
without special attachments.., up to big 16lb. loads without straining (has big !/~ h.p.
motor, commercial size transmission). No-rust
porcelain finish, outside and in, at no extra cost.

Proof of quality-- I-qotpoint gives you a 5year parts warranty on the motor and other
critical hard-working dryer parts.$ Here’s more :
You needn’t juggle wet clothes to open the
door. A foot pedal does it. A,d you get an upfront lint filter that’s easy to get at.

~, ~ ~,~,o ~o ~ ~o~. ’189"
tow pricec[ ~f r~bout

through washday
with a new automatic
washei and d~yer

To Memoralize A Volunteer Statesman...

Kefauver Foundation
Seeks Scholarship
l:or Youlh in
Every Tennessee County
The Lafe Sena÷or E$÷es Ke{auver

A

n annual scholarship at the University of Tennessee
for a deserving student from every county in the state
is now the "one and only Tennessee goal" of the Estes
Kefauver Memorial Foundation in completing its cannpaign
to establish permanent memoriaIs to the late Tennessee
senator.
Edmund Orgil! of Memphis, finance chairman of the
foundation, is in charge of setting up a county-by-county
organization to solicit gifts *o establish permanent endowments which will bring in the income to provide the schob
arships each year.
"The size of each county’s scholarship w~]i depend upon
the amount raised. The income from ,$10,000 witI provide
around $400 annually: from $7,500, a ,$300 sc/~oJarship:
from $5,000, a. $200 scholarship/’ said Mr. ()rgii!.
:’We hop~ to ra.is~ enough ~r~ eacJ~ co~nty f<,~ a~ lea~
be combined wit!~ another similar counzv and ~}~<
s}~ip rc~tated between ~he
Mr. Orgill said tie scbo}arsl~il?s, would bc :~vai!ab]e

14

sponsoring counties on the basis of recommendations of
local school officials plus financial need.
"This is a program which will contribute permanently
to the welfare of Tennessee’s youth, and it has the endorsement of city and county school officials all across the
state," he added.
Gifts, which are tax deductible, can be made over a
three-year period to the Estes Kefauver Memorial Foundation, University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Each gift will be
credit~ to the scholarship fund of the county designated
by the donor.
The foundation originally set a ’$775,000 goal which
inc}uded schola~hip endowments, a ,$!25,000 fund to erect
an addition to U-T’s Library to house Kefauver’s papers
and mementoes, and other projects. So far a total d
$332.000 has been given or pledged, including a $t25,000
al,p~cpna~i<~n ~rom ch<~ s~at~: legislature for construction of
l};e ]ibrarv addition.
l~chxded in the conu’ibutions has been one in the amount
Associat~c>n in apl>recia~on for Senator Kefauver~s tireless
j~.adershij) in and sut~porI of the c~,perative rural electrifica~ir~n p~ogram.
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Co-op To Lower Rates January 1
nessee Electric members on TVA’s the basic rate to the first intermediate
rate saved members over $180,000 a
"second intermediate" rate schedule
(R-l, G-1A, and OL-1), lower than year. Both rate reductions together
bring the savings of Co-op members
any other electric cooperative in Tento half-a-million dollars a year. Durnessee.
ing this six-year period, the average
This is the second general rate recost of power to the homeowner will
duction made by Middle Tennessee
have dropped from one cent to threeElectric in the past six years. The first
The move will place Middle Ten- was in 1960, when the change from fourths of one cent per kilowatt hour.
The new residentia! rate is identical to the one now being charged in
such cities as Lebanon and Franklin,
but the Co-op’s rate for small businesses will actually be lower than the
About six months ago the Co-op’s Board of Trustees decided that, as a
city rates because the demand charge
i: a.tter of policy, they would no longer willingly surrender any Co-op members will be eliminated between 10 and
~; another power system. This policy was established in order to try to stop the
50 KW.
;~adual loss of our best revenue-producing areas to the ever-expanding city
The rate reduction was voted by the
limits.
Co-op’s Board of Trustees after an
The Board has already taken two significant steps to
exhaustive study of the Co-op’s fiimplement this new policy. The first was to request a fran- nances by TVA. Calculations show
chise from the city of Franklin so that we may continue
that the annual earnings of the Coto serve approximately 300 Co-op members which have operative will drop below the breakbeen annexed by the city.
even point for the next five years, but
present reserves are sufficient to make
The second step was to reduce rates so that these people
tip the difference without affecting
would be on the same rate as that. offered by the power systhe financial security of the Co-op.
tem serving the rest of the city.
W. W. McMa$~er
We are gratified that the earnings and reserves of the
i;o-op have progressed to the point that a rate r,:duction could be made at this
"~ime. As recently as two years ago, a study showed that we could not safely
Big Savings For
reduce our rates then. Coming at this time, though, the rate reduction will not
Homeowners
~nly save our members $300,000 annually in their power costs, but we hope that
1966
Mon÷hly
1965
it will also s~rengthen the Co-op’s position in its efforts to hold the existing
RaCe
KWH
area intact.
$ 2.25
$ 2.00
Even though the financial projections show we will probably operate in the
100
red for five or six years, this is nothing to cause alarm. Middle Tennessee
3.00
3.63
200
Electric is a non-profit cooperative. Its purpose is to provide low-cost power
4.70
5.63
400
for the people of the area, not to build toward big annual earnings. Ideally,
7.23
800
,,Le Co-op shc~ld operat~ around a break-even point, adj~sting rat~ as necesarv to hold to this poi~t.
9.00
835
I1200
Earni,ngs in *he past have been ~sed to b~ild nocessary rese~,;es,, reduce the
13.96;
) S.O0
2,000
20,95
22.50
3,000
exce!len~ shap~~, our reserves are ample, and the Ion,-term debt is well ~mder
27.95
30.00
4,000
control, ~he Board feels that the Co-o1) is no~,x ready tn move i~v~ 2 hey,
era nf "break-¢x en" operations.

’1he Middle Tennessee Electric
Mcz~-lbership Corp. will lower electric
r~’~es for all its members on January
1. 1966. The reduction will drop
?~-,ver costs an average of nine perc,~’;~~, and save Co-op members about
,%!!0,000 per year on their electric
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1965 ANNUAL MEETING

Three Trustees were re-eJ.ec÷ed for new three-year terms.
They were (left tO right) James Jennings of Woodbury~ T.
H. Eatherly of Lebanon, and K. Thomas Hutchinson of
Murfreesboro.
Three trustees were re-elected for
new three-year terms at Middle Tennessee Electric’s Annua! Membership
Meeting in Mnrfreesboro on September I0. They were: K. Thomas
Hutchinson of Muffreesboro, T. H.
Eatherly of Lebanon, and James W.
Jennings of Woodbury.
Sherry Dawn Odum of Route I,
Mt. Juliet, was named "Miss Middle
Tennessee Ekx’Zric" in the Co-op’s
beauty centest. First alternate was
Betty Jean Rice of Mr. Juliet, and
second alternate was Ann Patton
of Route 1, Lavergne. "Princesses"
chosen in th.e beauty co, test included:
Louise Wilson and Sandra Wood

Mrs. Neal Ragland (left), Route 2, Watertown, won the automatic dishwasher, and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Tuggle (rightj won
the electric clothes dryer. An additional359 electric alarm
clocks were given away as Good Neighbor prizes.

from Rutherford county; Linda
Tuggle from Wilson county; Betty
DaPonte, Henrietta Tidwell, and
Trudy Karen Johnson from Williamson county; and Judy Brown, Donna
Parton, and Donna Gaither from
Cannon county. A total of 36 girls
participated in the contest.
Miss Kathy Parker, a senior at
Woodbury Central High, won the
$100 Savings Bond grand prize in
the essay contest,
EIected to serve on the nominating
committee, for the coming year were:
Graham Gordon, Maurice Holden,
and Wilson Bowling from Rutherford county; Will T. Murphey, Paul

Miss Kathy Parker, ~ sen~or ~ Woodbury Cen+raf High,
won ~rhe $I00 Savings Bond grand prize in the essay con+esL K~+hy is +he d~ugh+er o{ ~r. end ~rs. Leo~rd P~rker
o~ Woodbury. Director of Member Service Joseph W.
S[o~n m~de +he ew~rd.

S. Neal, and Edgar J. Bilbro h°om
Wilson county; R. Carl Graham and
Harold C. Meacham from Williamson
county, and Paul M. Givan from
Cannon county.
Door prize winners included: Mrs.
Neal Ragland of Route 2, Watertown, automatic dishwasher; and Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Tuggle of Shop
Springs, electric clothes dryer.
The free barbecue dinner, prepared
by the Mt. Juliet Masonic Lodge and
Order of the Eastern Star, was served
to 1,559 people. A total of 970 voting
members were registered for the meeting.

Sherry Dawn Odum, daugh÷er o{ Mr. and Mrs. CJyde Odum~
Jr., Route f, Me. Jutief, was selected "Miss Middle Ten-

ness-ee Elec+ric." Firs+ alternate was Be+~y Jean Rice (right)
of Mi. Jullel, and second alternate was Ann Paffon, Route
i, Lavergne
TENNESSEE
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New Style 400-Watt Security Light Available
Pfiddle Tennessee Electric now has
:,.w style 400-watt Security Light
a~aNable for members. It also has a
.: rental rate of $3.80, compared to
$4.~t~] for tim old style fixture.
T~his new Security Light, built by
G~,>erat Electric, is veW m~ern in
c%~{gn and much easier for the Co-op
se~ice and maintain. It has an
o:~ n-bottom glass diffuser that does
>~ catch bugs, and makes it easier
f-~: se~icemen to replace bulbs. The
l:i,~tocell and wiring are accessible
£7-ough a hinged bottom of the arm.
Any member who now has the
~ ~ed-bottom 400-watt Security Light
:::-y have it replaced by the new light
no charge, and go on the lower
:-~e of $3.80 per month.
The smaller, 175-watt Security
L~ghts are still available at the reguk~r rate of $3.00 per month.

On,e of the first of the new style 400-waft Securi÷y Lights was installed at Thurston s Trailer Park near Murfreesboro. Supplying ~bout three times es much light
~s a regular 17S-watt Security Light, ÷his fi#ure rents for $~.80 per month, which
covers all costs, including ins÷allafion, opera÷ion, ~nd m~in÷en~nce.

Report New Heating

Small-Business Demand Charges To Be Eliminated

Installations To Co-op

The new rate reduction will be
especially helpful to the small businessman whose power demand is less
than 50 KW. The 85 cents per KW
demand charge will no longer appear
on this bill after January 1.
The General Lighting and Power
Rate, G-1A, that is being adopted by
the Co-op is a new, alternate rate,
made available by TVA for the first

Co-op members who plan to buy
~ew electric heaters to replace their
rid heating system this winter should
~;otify the Co-op that they are adding
~.I~is additional electric !oad.
When electric heating equipment
s added in the home without the
knowledge of the Co-op, it frequently
overloads the transformer and causes
.he homeowner’s lights to go out. This
results in considerable inconvenience
for the people involved, and is costly
to the Co-op because of the special
service calls necessary to restore servif you wan* to convert to electric
heat this winter, please do these
~hings :
¯ Ask the Co-op engineers to calculate what size heaters you should buy,
and determine if the transformer is
large enough to serve the heaters.
Insulate the cei!ing with a minimum of ~ inches of mineral wooi.

Report Flashes And
Noises To Co-op
If your lights
~ ~~o off and you
" notice
flashes or unusual noises along the
power lines, please report these
to the Co-op. When members do ~his,
it frequendy shor*ens the dine that
lights are ~* vo ~ mailer <,~ miracles.
Otherwise, se>4cemen may
~ waste
hours in a ~edious search for the
~roabte.

time only last year. It eliminates the
demand charge on all accounts with
less than 50 KW demand. Presently,
non-residential accounts pay 85 cents
for each KW of demand between 10
and 50 KW.
Since most power distributors using
TVA’s second intermediate rate still
levy the charge if demand exceeds 10
KW, this, in effect, makes the Coop’s rate lower than these systems.
The following table compares some
typicaI bil!s under our old and new
General Lighting and Power Rates:
New
Old
Mont’hly
KW
Rai,e
KWH Demand R~e
$ 8.20
S
$ 9.S0
S00
13.20
14.78
~0
1,000
21.70
IS
27.78
2,000
29.28
20
37.S0
3,000
39.00
51.25
25
4,000
48.78
b3.00
30
5,000
109.00
97.S0
40
I0,000
I $3.00
48
i 73.25
20,000

OPERATING REPORT
Aug., !964

petem eiectdcia~ and inspccved by
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KitowaH Hours Lised ..........
Number o{ Meters Served
Miles o{ Line ir~ Serv}ce ......
KWH Used per Ees}den+;e~ Me+er

23,453,248
23,817

3,75t
722

Ju!y, I765

24,~70~980
25,065

3,768
663

25,907,I74
25, I42
,772

Hemontoler Home Gets Gold Medallion Award

The comfor÷ and beau÷y of this unusual den in the Hemon÷olers’ Gold
Medallion Home is enhanced by skillful use of wiring and lighting.

Many Pay Wrong Amount

Some Co-op members seem to be a liffle confused by ~’he new b~ll;ng cards
the Co-op began us!,ng se,v, er~l months ago. When sending in their payments by
ma~l, ~rhey send the gross’ amount in ~’he I~st column, even though ÷he dlscounf
da÷e has not passed. This over-payment is credited fo the next month’s bill, ~nd
n~ h~rrn result’s, e~cep’~ +h~t ~t comp!~ca÷es our bookkeeping. Please no÷e that" if
your bill is paid before the discount date, only the "net" ~mount is due. Bilts
are considered paid by discount date if they are put in the night depository or
are postmarked before midnight of t’he date m~rked in ÷he upper r~ghf-hand
corner of the bill

The Toy Hemontolers. who live
Palmer Road in the Maple Hill
munity of Wilson County, have recently received the Gold Medallion
Home award from Middle Tennessee
Electric. This honor is in recognition
of the excellent design of their new
home to make full use of electricity as
the sole source of energy to perform
the many mechanical operations necessary in the functioning of this modern home.
Two heat pumps, installed by
Hughes Service & Supply Co., provide
the cooling and heating, supplemented
during the heating season by heat
cable imbedded in the tile floor of
each bathroom. The heating and coo!ing ductwork has been so arranged
that the bedroom wing is on a separate system from the res~ of the
house, making it possible to maintain
different temperatures in the two sections of the house.
This beautiful home, which is Iocated high on a hill overlooking a
large lake, has electrical equipment
to perform every task normally associated with the home and homemaking. The kitchen is a housewife’s
dream, having in it appliances and
gadgets of all descriptions meant to
shorten her day, and to make her
work enjoyable. The kitchen equipment, all General Electric, includes
the Americana refrigerator-freezer
combination, the Americana range,
dishwasher, and garbage disposai, and
under-cabinet lighting over each work
surface.
Good lighting and adequate wiring
complete the electrical excellence of
this home. The huge den with its cathedral-type ceiling, the ultra-modern
kitchen, the sunken living room. and
the spacious bedrooms all combine
with the excellent electrical layout
to make this a home of which the
Hemontolers may be very proud.

Starting January 1
it will
COST
EVEN
LESS
to GO ALL-ELECTRIC
TENNESSEE
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!price?

High in Quality.Low in Price ¯ Easy Terms

YOUR HOME MORTGAGE FREE IN 12 SHORT YEARS!
The opportunity to compJete the interior and save money is avaiIable to every Jim
Walter customer. This one simple plan has enabled thousands of families to own
their home mortgage free in 12 short years. Take advanta~,te of this opportunity now
and find out from your nearby Jim Walter representative how easy it will be for your
family to have a fine new home, one you will be proud to own.

DOUBLE CHECK THESE
QUALITY FEATURES
ROOFING- The mo$ mpor an onstruction item for the profec on and pretervat on of your home and its contents is the
huh quality ong ire roofing shnge A copy of the 15 yeot

OVER 125,000 HOMES BUILT TO DATE!
3im Walter-Headquarters for Second Home Cottages
The desire for weekend pleasure,
plus a building site is al! you need.
Jim Waiter’s ~ financing makes
it possible for the average family to
have their own weekend cottage.
You can purchase your ¢ottaqe at any
Jim Waiter office to be built on
your lot in other states.

WINDOWS & SCREENS ffer tht mln[mum ma n enaace that only a[~mlnum prowde~.
~hey a~ completely weathe~$t~i~ped

IND VIDUALLY CONSTRUCTED-J~ wolte~ Homes
individualJy onstructed. Noth ng is pre*fabb~d, p e-cut or

The material~ ~ed in the construction o~’Jim Walter
Homes and Coltage~ ~r~re carefullll s~’leeled for lheir
exceptional minimum mainlenanct" characleriMic~.

COMPLETE DETAILS ON HOMES AND COTTAGES AVAILABLE
NEW CATALOG, WRITE OR PHONE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY!

J~M WALIrER CORPORATION
TENNESSEE
Bristo}, Tennessee
Volunteer Parkway
Hwy q9 S & ]] E
Phone 764-7166
ChoH~noogcL Tennessee
5430 Dayion Blvd. (Red Bcmk!
Phone 877-647~
CookeviHe, Tennessee
403 W. Sprin9 St
Phone 526-6i45
Ja¢kson, Ten~esse~
Hwy. 45 South Bem~s
Phone 422-546l

Knoxville, Tennessee
Hwy, 1"[ & 70 East
Phone 524-2776
Memphis, Tennessee
3763 Lomar
Phone 363-34!0
Nashviiie: Tennessee
331 ] N
Phone 228-556
~u~[ahoma, Tennessee
902 N. Jackso~
Phone 455-580~

(Moil ~o the neaFeS~ office)
~ would like to know more aboui your building and
financing plan. Please send me o free caldog. I ~m
~r4ere:ted in a , . .
~ Co~tage
~ Home

N~me
Address
City

_ ....

Age ....

.State

Te~eFh°nen~
My building lot is ~oca~ed in ....... Cau

Joe Freeman, owner of Freeman Lumber Company, applies
Doyle Log Scale to timber he has purchased.

This fork lift, delivering logs to mill skids, is workhorse of
the Freeman yard.

As they saw, so shall they rip ....

A CUTTIN G B USINESS
By John E. Stanford

I

ra plentiful source of raw materials were the only consideration
for going into a given business, some
phase of wood, or its more refined
state--lumber--would be an easy
choice in Tennessee. More than onehalf of the Volunteer State’s 27,037,440 acres are standing in timber and,
according to State Forester Carl
Peterson, an additional 25,000 acres
are being planted to trees each year.
We are, as a matter of fact, cutting
Iess timber than we’re starting each
year.
The fact that we have "more
ing than reaping" is not to say that
timber is not a hi£hly important
factor in Tennessee’s economy. Forest,, pr~ucts accoum for approximately $500-million wkhin our
borders each year and some 48.000
persons are employed m timber-related .jobs. More hardwood flooring
is manufactured in Tennessee Jmn
cedar is preferred ove~ a!l o0~er state

growing--and processing--state. Are
we going far enough in the finishing
processes, or selling too much at the
roughly finished stage? Are we adding
enough labor--and, of course, charges
for it--to properly benefit the immediate areas where the timber is grown
and cut?
One stage of lumber processing that
appears on the upgrade in Tennessee
is the old sawmill with a nero face.
Although many relatively small sawmills still dot the Tennessee countryside. there appears to be a.t least a
gradual trend toward the larger,
better planned-and-equipped operations.
A recent visit to lwo sa~nitls in
the area served by Mer~wether Lewis
Electric Co-cq~ (a gc~yd portion of
which has a 75% stand in timber)
bears o~ this point. Ba*h mills had
been partial)y or wholly owned by
d~e fath(:rs of ~he present owners for
:~ number of ",cary. B,~th raP.Is today.
howev(.r, are o])er~ting on a differen~
:}-~e case jus~ a few vea~s ~,e. One of

Joe Freeman, owner of the Freeman Lumber Company on postal
Route 3, about 8 miles south of
Centerville, began his business in 1963
after working 11 years for his father
in the lumber business. Freeman, 38,
has an up-to-date mill with eqaipment arranged as much on an assembly-line basis as possible. He buys
most of his logs from within a 40-mile
radius, primarily from Hickman and
Lewis counties. Logs are measured
and paid for according to board feet
as determined by the Doyle Log Scale,
a board foot being 1-inch by 12inches by !2 inches. Freeman pays approximately $60 per thousand board
feet for oak and $65 per thousand
board feet for poplar. He also buys
rough lumber and planes. Freeman
figures his nfill can process about,
10,000 board feet in an 8-hour day.
Not many miles away is the Willis
Lumber Company on Rt. 2, Hohenwa]d, Claude Willi.s, the owner, ma.ys
thai he was born into the h:mber
business. He was associated whh his
fa!her un~,i] i950 when be began
operad’ons on his oxs~ He has only
’~ecent]v ,~noved onto a new site, on]~
a short distance from his old operation. with some of the most modern
equipment in ~,he state. The WillSs
TENNESSEE
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Claude Willis, owner
of Willis Lumber Comany, stands besides
is sawyer’s operating
booth. Sawyer has
electrically controlled
power arm which he
uses to position logs on
conveyor which takes
them to cuffing saw.

p

Pictures by
Frank Gonzales

used to position logs on conveyor which takes
to 52-inch cutting saw.

men are

Sawmills ,equipped
with today s modern
equipment are a far
cry from yesterday’s
one-saw operations.
This is the back side of
cuffing saw conveyor
at Willis Lumber Com~urchasing and distribution area is
much the same as that of Freeman,
and the prices they pay for rough
dmber is competitive. His output goes
up to !5,000 board feet for an 8-hour
day.
Much more goes into the production of even roughly finished lumber
than meets the eye. While not necessarily exact in every detai!, here is
the general pattern for the two operations cited here, and for similar sawmill operations in Tennessee:
1. Purchased timber is unloaded
from truck of supplier, measured, paid for and stored on
yard until ready for cutting.
2. When ready for cutting, logs
are picked up by large fork
lift machines (which cost approximate!y $20,000 new) and
delivered to mill skids.
3. Individual logs are secured to
electrically comrolled convevors
mounted on rails whic~ carry
the logs to and through the

This planing mill, operated by John Jenkins at Freeman
Lumber Company, represents the final stage of refinement
applied at most lumber mills in Tennessee.
daring the cutting of each log)
so that, the maximum usable
wood is obtained from each log.
Mill owners agree that the
sawyer is "the man who ca~
make or break

cutting saw. According to the
iud£ment of the sawy~-v, v,’bo is

large cu*ting saw, cuts {such as
first-cut slabs’, arc e~}’.e~ p~t on

cutting operat~om each }o~ is
un-ned in position on the carry-

the case whh the better cuts,
run tino~@~ an dgmg process
made by iv,<, !2-inch saws.

5. The slab cuts, which are mostly
bark and a thin slice of wood,
are taken by automatic conveyor to a 30-inch cut-off saw
which cuts them into short
lengths~ after which they are
further conveyed into a waiting
truck The slabs a~ used as
firewood and sometimes in the
mamKacture of charcoal.
6. After going through the edging
process, the better lumber is
(Continued on pa~e 30)
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Why pay a premium price

range that ends oven cleaning?

Any Kelvinator range
at regular price ends
oven cleaning drudgery...

You don’t have to pay over $300 for a
range that ends oven (:leaning. You can
~)uy a feature-packed Kelvina~or Electric
Range that eliminates oven cleaning
drudg(rF .+or far !c,-_s:. That’s b~causc

They’re the only e]ectrfc ranges ihat
have them, and the only ones designed

with aluminum foil
linings you replace
in just minutes!

to broil and bake with them. Every
Kehdnator range also includes lift-off
oven door, recessed toe.king top, multiheat broiling, and ether deluxe features.
Of o~ur~<~, if F,~a v,’.mt ~c, pay mere !.ban

$300 for a range, you can get our deIuxe
Tri-i~vd model. Jt ha~ ~
t~%
~ OV@IfS~
bo~!~, of whi<]-: eIin:inaie oven cleaning
:1 drudgery

KELVINATOR DEALERS
E.A>~TEP,
Swallows Electric Co.
CARTHAGE
Woodard Bro÷hers
CENTERVILLE
Beasley Furni÷ure Co.
C LARKSVILLE
Elder Conroy Hdw.
B. F. Goodrich Stores
COLUMBIA
Anderson Bros. & Foster
Kerley Furniture Company
Skelton’s
COOKEVILLE
Cookeville Recappers
LovelI-Sm~th Furn. Co.
DICKSON
Brown’s Home Supply Store
FAYETTEVI LLE
Yearwood Implement Company
FRANKLIN
Standard Farm Store
GALLATIN
Ferrell Aufo Supply
Suddarth Furni÷ure Co.
LEBANON
Lebanon Appliance Service
LEWISBURG
Pierce & Pruiff Motor Co.
UBERTY
Gordon Mathls
LINDEN
Tiller Furniture Company
LYNCHBURG
Setliff’s Dep÷. Store
MANCHESTER
Garner FurnHure Company
McMINNVILLE
Rone’s Exchange Furniture
Reliable Furniture Company
MT. PLEASANT
Williams Hardware Company
MURFREESBORO
Jennlng’s Tire Company
Southern Furniture Company
H. A. Todd Furniture Co.
SHELBYVILLE
Williams Bros. Furniture Co.
SPARTA
Sparta Hardware & Furn. Co.
SPRINGFIELD
WalGng Radio & TV
TULLAHOMA
Proffff÷ Vans Furniture

WEST TENNESSEE
BRUCETON
C. A. Jordan
CAMDEN
J. N. Jones Appliance Co.
DYERSBURG
B. F. Goodrich Store
FINGER
A. G. Bishop Company
HENDERSON
Paul Seely Elec÷Hc

HUMBOLDT
H & R Elec÷ric
HUNTINGDON
Crews & Nesbit~
JACKSON
B. F. Goodrich Stor~
Frank{and’s
PARSONS
Boaz Tire Company
SELMER
Selmer Furn}’Fure Company

TRENTON
Tilcjhman E~ecfric Co.

UNION C~TY
p. ~, V. Furr,~fure Co.
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Volunteer Views’---by J. C. Hundley
Executive Manager, TRECA

Anew milestone by which the coopera÷ive rural electrification program might honestly be measured was passed during +he past fiscal year
when member-owners of the nation’s approxima÷ely 1,000 rural systems
passed the $1-billion mark in the ownership of ÷heir etec÷ric plants.
o This
f
milestone of member-owner ne÷ worth represen÷s an average of 24.8 ~/o o
total assets for all the 1,000 systems financed by the Rural Elec÷rifica÷ion
Administration.
Secre÷ary of Agriculture Orville Freeman, who made fhis miles÷one
announcement, sa,d, Dollar by dollar, rura consumers arereplacing ÷he
capital which the G,o, vernmen÷ has invested in their systems since 193S with
capital of their own.
In REA’s telephone program, which was begun in 1949, borrower net
worth during the pas÷ fiscal year passed the $112-million mark, which
represents $16-million more ownership than a÷ the end of ÷he previous
fiscal year.

KEY WORD: INVESTED
To us, the key words in the announcemen÷ made by Secre÷ary Fr.eeman, beyond the basic fact ÷ha~ electric co-ops are rapidly coming under
the financial ownership of those they serve, ar.e those which say ÷hat ÷he
loan funds which have been made available ÷o rural elecffic co-ops are
capital which Government has invested in rural systems.
When a person or an organization or a Federal agency inves÷s in
something, ÷ha÷ means that he or she or if intends to get their inves÷men÷
back, and with sa÷isfac÷ory interest. It doesn’t mean that anybody is being
given anything, excep÷ financial assistance.

MANY BENEFITS
And so it is with the REA loan funds which Uncle Sam has made
available to your rural electric co-ops. The Government has made an investment in its rural and small town areas and is getting back, no÷ only its
principal and interest, but so many additional benefi÷s as to make the
in÷eres÷ payments, which have amounted ÷o hundreds of millions of dollars,
among the less important considerations, to both the Governmen÷ and ~o
its citizens, of the entire rural electrification program.
Other measures of development in ÷he electric and telephone programs
during ÷he past fiscal year, as reported by USDA, include:
¯ A rising rate of repayment ÷o REA, wi÷h principal and interest payments of almost $260-million
¯ An increase in ~o÷al investment in elec÷ric plant by REA borrowers
of more ÷han $290-million, bringing the fo÷al to $4.7-billion
¯ A jump in average kilowatt hour usage of 31 in pas÷ year and 122
kwh in the las÷ five years.

"HEARTENING GAINS"
Secretary Freeman said, "These are heartening gains in REA borrower
strength, but in noting them, we must not lose sight of the fact that rural
electric and telephone systems operate under enormous handicaps as compared with urban systems.
"Because of lower population d.ensify and lower revenues per mile of
line, because of the lack of large power loads and conditions of chronic
rural pover+y, most rural people still have to pay more for these vital utility
services than people living in adjacent towns and cities."
"REA and its borrowers still have a big job to do," Freeman concluded.
We’d better believe this, and so should those who say thai the rura{
electrification iob is done and that REA should be abolished. Directly or
indirectly, the rural electrification program is good for ALL Americans,
including +hose who would abolish it to +heir own detriment.

Flood-drifted cornstalks mean lost fertility.

Crop residue is shown being burned on Class tllW land
(poor crop residue management).

Harry McCalla is pictured disklng soybeans crop
residue into the soil following harvest to prevent
loss by flash flooding and to permit earli.er land
preparation the following spring. Class IIW Collins.

Harry McCalla, following harvest combine of soybeans,
incorporates crop residue into the land.

It Pays, In Many Ways, To Use o..

CROP RESIDUE FOR CONSERVATION
By Thomas F. Jones
Soit Conseruation Service
Hamp l)obbins, of Millinglon,
Tennessee, says that spring operations :-nay, move into bottomland
fields one to two weeks e.arlier where
soybean residue has been inco>
porated in the soil following fall
harvest.
"We keep a disk following the
combine Jn our soybean fields. The
(:r~i~ zesJdue is ~’~t in to prcxen~ its
poss~k~le loas by flocking or litu.’
})obbir~s says. "The cottca? fields
}:ave t}>dr stalks shrudded and diskcd
’,,,~,.’r~ possH)Je. Aisc ~il fields
~]~ }and fl,r additional
J’}~es,: oi..~crations ai:::ost
24

Ed Adams, in the Arlington con:munity, has erected dikes to protect bottomland from flash flooding. Adarns states that the purpose
of constructing the dikes was twofold. "First. I needed to control the
flash flooding which was carrying
away my topsoil. Second, the removal of crop residue b.y flooding
was just like losing fertilizer. I fed
that the dikes are a goc~ investment
by :educing tLis haza:d 1<: :ny farmThe McCa!:a b:othe:’s of Milling-

rnoved. Manure was provided by
the feeder yards to replace crop residue loss. This was worked into the
land by disking and land preparation was coupled with a chisel plow.
This type oI land preparation wi~bstands intense rains without severe
erosion.

~]’hese farmers are cooperators
with the Shelby County Soil
servation District. Crop resid*~’
n:anagc~eut is part of theft basic
consem,ation farm plans.
More farmers each year
seei::g ~:uch benefits of
~:’o17 rc:s:idu<~ io the: land. The resibeans, coFn ar:d cotton
are chopped or shredded and
corporated h~to the sol!, adding
TENNESSEE

MAC~AZ:N~

a~<~u’,~Is of organic material. ~I~ais
~j,.~u~+rds the loss of crop residues
fr,:~ i~urnin~,, being flooded out of
~h~ f-;eid~ or accumulating in drifts.
i’L~ benefits derived by return~::t’ <ro]) residue are: (1) conselwes
t,!:~t food, (2) improves tihh or
s~,~. ~ructure, (3) increases infiltrat5.:. , and retention of water, (4) red :,s rain drop compaction of the
~, ,"2~ce soil, (5) controls surface
c~, ,~{,~n when left as a mulch.
,?n sloping cropland, research
¢i, .~’s that crop residues reduce soil
~:: ~ water losses better when
s :.dded and left on the soil sur-

nutrient content per ton of the parts
of corn. cotton° or soybeans which
or(+ left in the field are as follows:
Nitrogen

(N)

Phosphorus

(]orn

]8

(P)
8

Cotton
Soybeans

22
!2

?
9

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS
Earn $~50 Per Week and

Potash

(K)

-90

35
25

Crop residue will continue to increase in importance as crop yields
get larger. It is an important conservation practice which is too often
overlooked.

Master a trade with e future--learn Auto-Diesel mechanics in our shops. You
learn with tools on real equiprns~t. Earn while you learn.
i Marry of our graduates earn
$150 p~r week and up. No
revious experience necesksary.
ay and night courses. Approved for veterans. Write for

~)

free bulletin.

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,
Nashville 3, Tenn.

According to the U. S. Depart~:~nt of Agriculture, crop residues
,, return surprising amounts of
,,.mr food to the soi!. The average

24,000 volts of
picture power

If Ruptured

Try This Out
Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

I~RINGS yOU BRIGHTER,
E NATURAL" GOI-OR

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible and
c~,mfortable reducible rupture protection may
rJ~ yours Ior the asking, without cost or obligagion. Full details of the new and different
RJee Support will be sent you Fr~e. Here’s a
Support that has brought Joy and comfort to
¯ mousands--by releasing them from Trusses
’.hat bind and cut. Designed to securely hold a
;’~pture up and in where it belongs and yet
g!ve freedom of body and genuine comfort. For
fall informatlon--write todayt WILLIAM S.
RTCE, Inc., ADAMS, N. Y. DEPT. 9W.

¯ Philco PowerPlus Chassis
and Color Clear
Tuner poll in
sh~, clear pictures even in
outlying areas
Just plug in and
play... PhHco
AutumaUc Color
Control lets you
move or turn
the set in any
direction without disturbing
the color picture
¯ 82-channel UHF
VHF reception
illuminated 82channel selectots

It’s the balance of ingredients in
baking powder that governs its
leavening action. Only when
these are scientifically balanced
can you be sure of uniform action
in the mixing bowl plus that final,
balanced rise to light and fluffy
texture in the oven.

Balanced Double Action
means Better Baking!

Frent-mounted
5-inch Ova!
Speaker
PHILCO 5456 WA Danish Modern Styling
21" overall diagonal measure,
255 sq. in. viewable area

with HEW PHILCO
SUPER $PECTRO COLOR TUBE
New Philco Color Tube is painted with 1,000,000 tiny beads of
rare earth phosphors to capture and intensify the color picture.
Gives you true-todife color with vivid reds, vibrant blues and
greens, bright yellows with atl the subtle color shadings.

PHILCO
COLOR TV
AS LOW AS

PER WEEK

SEE YOUR PHILCO DEALER!
OCTOBER, Iq’65
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win your Christmas
shopping money
during Modern Homes’
CHRISTMAS CASH
SWEEPSTAKES
All you do is Match the Plan with ~
the House and send in your
CHRISTMAS CASH SWEEPSTAKES entry coupon.
If your answers are right and your name is drawn you can win
$500 CASH or one of three other cash prizes.
WHICH HOUSE GOES WITH WHICH PLAN?

it’s fun and it’s easy to win.

Here’s how: Take a good look at each of these
Modern Homes models, then tell us which model
matches which plan. For example, does Plan B go
with House #1, #2, or #3? Match all three and use
the entry coupon below. You can win all the
Christmas shopping money you need.

1st Prize: $500 CASH
2nd Prize: $250 CASH
3rd Prize: $150 CASH
4th Prize: $100 CASH
Nothing to buy. No obligation of any kind. All you
do is match the house with the plan and send your
answers on the coupon to us by midnight November
30, 1965. Winners will be drawn and notified by
December 5, 1965. Contest is void in states where
prohibited by law.

House

Plan B

House #2

Visit Your Local
MODERN HOMES OFFICE
during the
CHRISTMAS CASH SWEEPSTAKES
Your Modern Homes representative can show you
how you can own your own custom-constructed
home. A dollar and a deed is all you need. Easy
monthly payments- probabty less than you’re paying for rent. See him now.

CHRISTMAS CASH SWEEPSTAKES
House #3

BRISTOL TENN
P. O. Box 152
3i6 New Kingspo~ Hwy.
764-42] t
MADISON, TENN
(Nashville)
P. O, Box 1,31
3709 Dickerson Road
865-2130

CHA~ANOOGA, TENN,
P, O, Box 8367
Brainerd Station
5501 Ringg0Id Rd
624 7068
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
P 0 Box 587
6244 Cimton Hwy.
689-5917

House #1 goes with Plan__
House #2 goes with Plan__
House #3 goes with P~an__
Your name_____
Address
City.
State
~ ! own a site suitable for a home,
~-~ f do not own a site suitable for a home.
~ t am over 2].
A
Mail this entry to:
Your nearest MODERN HOMES
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY Office,

Popular, Rock & Roll,
Country & Western, and
Gospel poerr~ for musical
¯ etting and recording with
"the Nashville Sound".
Send poems today for
Free examination and our
best offer.

M TREES, Low as 20c. Cherries
u~: : ~sF’PIns, nut trees, s~ra#berrles, blue
>~-. :, d~,arf fruit trees. Gtapevtnes !0c.
£, ~ r evergreens st, ade trees, roses 25c up.
?, stock can’t be snld lower. Wnfe for
~ color c~feJcg ~nd $2.00 ~ree bonus
: = ~1ion. TENNESSEE NURSERY COMFzt~, INC., Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee.
D: :t yourself. Reactivate septic tanks, tesspc drainage. Noncausfic Sepfisen digests
e:: :4c waste, grease, slime. Reduces odors,
pu~:>]ng, digging. Privy Stink? Use Sepfisan.
?,. e. Sepfisan, Inc., Farmer City 4, Illinois.

MU|IC CITY |ONGC~AlqlRS
Studio T, 6145 Acki~n ~afi~, N~k~dlle, Tenn.

David H Cooke, 2567 Walnut Ave.
Venice. Calif., 90291

Stop rusty, red water wlfh Calgon Micromef.
Prevent rust stains on clothing and plumbing
fixtures for only pennies a day. For free
pamphlet write SOUTHERN HEATER CO.,
INC, 844 Baronne Street, New Odea~s,
70! !3.

F~CH, PLUM TREES Low as 20c Cherries,
pe~:s, apples, nut trees, strawberries, btue},e ~;es, dwarf f~u4 trees. ~rapevlnes 10c
S~.os, evergreens, shade trees, roses 2Be up.
Buttons 800, $1: laces, 40 yards, $1: qu[lf,~:., Jify stock can’t be sold iower. Write for
: ~c- color catalog and $2.00 Free bonus
patches, 200, $!: Taffeta, 5 yards, $2: Schae:rmarion. TENNESSEE NURSERY COM- fer, Drummondville, Quebec.
~4Y, INC. Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee.
LEARN AUCTIONEERING. World’s largest
School. Free Catalog. Term opens soon.
REISCH AUCTION COLLEGE, Mason
17, Iowa.

To Be Set To Music
!.,;~d one or more ot your’best poems today for FREE
i: " AMINATION. Any Subject. Immediate Consideration.
Phonegraph Records Made
GOWN MUSIC CO., 49 W. 32 St., Studio B-9 New Yerk

C ~LLAPStBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS:
~r]mat traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAW!’,EE. 3934A Buena Vista, Dallas #, Texas.
~’ ~!,000,000 acres government public land in
2£ spMes. Some low as $1.00 acre. t965 report.
F.nd $I.00 National Land, 422RB4, Washing
’::r; Building, Washington, D.C.
;MSE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fish,rms on $~00 month plan. Free details.
,’THITE’S RABBITRY, Mr. Vernon, Ohio.

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
MORE MILES PER TIRE DOLLAR
ADJUSTMENT TIRES
6 months written guarantee
710x 15
600x 16
670x 15
800 x 15
650 x 16
760 x 15
750x 14
800 x 14
820 x 15
$4.95 each We pay freight on 4 or more,
1RUCK TIRES
Recondltioned--Guaranteed
600 x 16--$ 5.95
750 x 20-8 --$12.50
6.95
750 x 20-10-- 15.50
650 x 16-700xl5-- 795
825x20 -- 15.50
750x 17-- 1250 900x20 -- 15.50
1000 x 20-- 15.50 IO00 x 22 -- 19,50
Write for prices on other sizes. We pay freight on 3 or
more. Send check or Money-Order.

BRIDGES TIRE SALE DECATUR, ALA.

WAR-GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

BARGAIN CATALOG
Save up to 80%. New stocks received regularly.
Clothing, boots, blankets, cots, tents, etc For
farm, home~ outdoors.
Send for FREE Catalog]
SIOUX FALLS SURPLUS STORE
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT--W,i-e for Free
copy 56 pg. Planting Gaide ca÷alog in color
offered by Vi~glnla’s largest growers of Fru,t
Trees. Nut Tree~, Berry Plants, Grape V,nes.
Landscape Piant Malaria!. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO N U RSERI ES -- Waynesboro,
Virgima.

’

AUCTION SCHOOL, FORT SMITH, ARK.
Res,dent and home study courses available.
Free catalog.
ARE YOU STUCK WITHOUT THREE PHASE
POWER?--Now--you can save money by ~sing 3-phase ms÷ors on you’r drying, feeding
grinding or shop set-ups w!fh a Johnson
I-2 3 Generator or Joknson Hi-Torque Converter. Write for literature and prices -Johnson Metal P~oducfs, Electric Motor Divls;on, Box 222, Kewana, Indiana. Phone area
219, 6~3-3641
$25-$75 PER WEEK EXTRA POSSIBLE, NEED
TYPEWRI1ER Home :nst~ucfions show you
how. Satisfaction or money refunded. Only
$!.00. Send today!
COLLIER ENTERPRISES, BOX 916, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
READ THiS BEFORE BUYING BABY CHICKS]
ROCKS, REDS, CORNISH $3.89-100, LARGE
WHITE ROCKS $5.4B. OTHER BREEDS $1.45
TO $5AS PULLETS $9.99 CUS]OMER’S
CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN TERRIFIC
EREE CATALOG. SHIPMENT FROM HATCHER¥ YOUR SECTION. ATLAS CHICK CO.,
HOME OFEICE 26SI CHQUTEAU, ST.
LOUIS 3, MO.
ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF U. S. STATES
$1.00. BROWN, P. O. BOX 28, DURANT,
OKLAHOMA 7470I.
HOME TYPING . . . $85 Weekly Posslble!
Spare hme. ins+rucflon Manual $I.00. Homeworker, Box ~361BTM, Los Angeles 43, Calif
MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL. Two week
school or Home Study. Free catalog! 1330-111
Linwood, Kansas City, Mo. 641091

"l

MUSIC CITY U. S. A. I
RECORD & FAN CLUB I
ii
ii

l~atest lilt Record and Photo of a Country
Music Star. Your name hand lettered on a

membership uertificate. Your membership

SAW CHAIN
DIRECT TO YOU AT FACTORY PRICES!
Brand new, firstqtuality, fully guaranteed! In
.404", 1/2" and *//16"pitch.
Chain fol’ bar
of any saw with cutting length el:
12" to 14"
$10.00
15"
to 16" $11.00
TM
~
17" to 20
$13.00 ~1 to ~4" $15.00
GUIDE EARS: New, hard-nose, to fit:
Homelite 17" $17.00, 21"

of ncw record r(:leases by (;rand ale Opry
and otl~cr uount)’x and western stars at: Great
S~vin~s to

Send

~

CASH O~

SPROCKETS: Direct-drive sprocket ~4.00;
Gear-drive sprocket $2.50.

MUSIC C!TY U. S. ~. RECORD & ~N CLUB,
~ 814 SIXTEENTH AVE, SO., NASHVILLE, TENN,

LIVE BETTER

:

ELECTRICALLY
OCTOBER, 19k~

:
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(Editor’s Note: George S. Schuyler, a r.eporter and editor
]or variom Negro newspapers and rr~agazines ]or ouer 40
years, is one o[ the ,zost controversial Negro intellectuals
~n America. He has long believed that Negro Americans,
in their own ~merest, should b.e ccmservatives rather than
radicat~ in U.S. politic.s, and that they have been led astray
by "powe’~-hungry’" civil right~ le.aders. In this article~ he
has be.en given complete .{re.edom to present his point o/
view as to what’s behind the Negro riots.)

WELL-KNOWN NEGRO AUTHOR BLASTS...

ClVI[ I]IGHI[tIS SHOIItD B[AM[ IH[MS[I.V[S I:Otl lllOlS
BY GEORGE S. SCHUYLER
(Copyright, 1965, by North American Newspaper Alliance, Inc.)

T

he current crop of anti-white dis- to communists, Nazis and other politturbances, like those in the past,
ical perverts, the self-appointed leadis the inevitable consequence of the
ers of the negro revolution have for
increasing competition between rival years recklessly incited young negroes
civil rights groups led by career agi- to mass action inside (and often outtators vying for the profits of organside) the urban negro enclaves.
ized pandemonium. Never have so
In turn they have denounced "pomany innocent people been betrayed
lice brutality, .... the white power strucby so few for so little.
ture, .... residential segregation," "deThere are as many different kinds facto segregated schools," "job disof negroes as there are white people,
crimination," "phony white liberals,"
and most of them deplore the bad rep- and a whole gamut of grievances
utation they have been given by the
which could not possibly be solved or
excesses of the agitational and crimi- even ameliorated in a century, if then,
nal elements of their so-called race. and will never lessen racial conflict.
They respect life and property. They
Constant suggestions of "a long hot
own millions of homes, automobiles summer" and "conditions getting
and modern utensils mad do not cram worse before the}’ get better." are but
the jails. Like their white peers, they invitations to hoodhuns, arsonists and
are eager to live in peace. They have vandals, aided by white beatnik
no illusions about the marching, mobamoralists and malcontent leftists curbing, picketing, vandalizing negro ele- rently disturbing onr campuses.
ment. They know there is a lot of law
Not a single one of these trumpeted
in the end of a policeman’s nightstick, evils is non-existent here nor in any
and they want it used.
other country similarly circmnstanced.
Above all. these ~.egroes wish white They are products of o~r color caste
people in authority would stop flat- system which wil! never be improved
zering and enco~ra~ng file sorceror:s t)v negro insurrection 2-hey are in al!
apprentices leading astray the
~a~,ulti-racia! and multi-ethnic societies
retarded and crimina.J/y-benl from Soviet Muslim Asia to Central
Africa. °l"~ese proble~.:~s a~e niore agiSeJ{-A~po~nted Leader~
t:ated here becat~se the United States
Utilizing the trad~tion~J t<~:hn]ques has been a sitsng d,ack for left-wing
of "spc)~aneo~s" disorder. ’eii
::/o;alizers who ~,ave made millions of
28

well-meaning Americans feel like Nazi
racists; and who have persuaded gullible negroes into believing the only
thing holding them back is persecution.
Fraugh¢ wi÷h Tragedy
¯ Only the most self-serving demagogues, arrogant know-it-alls, or men
with social revolution in mind would
stir up a social situation so fraught
with tragedy for negroes, or profess to
believe that any predominant social
class would willingly surrender power,
prestige and privileges in the face of
threats and violent demonstrations.
Ever since the long and futile
Montgomery bus boycott (settled not
by marching but by federal court order), the peripatetic Dr. Martin
Luther’ King and his posse of political
parsons in the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) have
roamed the country collecting coin
and infecting the mentally retarded
with the germs of civil disobedience,
camouflaged as non-violence and love
of white people.
Phony prayers for the salvation of
white "oppresscws" and chanting siave
songs fooled nobody except possibly
the utopians and w%hful thinkers.
Only the ~nwary and Tr~e Believers
thought this program was anything
bat pixiliated.
TENNESSEE
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A~-: u~anv negroes foresaw, the nc~
r~-~:2r of this long en(:ouragcm~mt of
c~,.i! d}sobedience, disdain fc~r authorit-, :~d general disr~ped for public
x:.-,"~:b, was to set the stage for ~be
~sive disgracduI orgies of bun>
i>c~ i~ting, vandalism and death,
v, .~: tJac criminal elements of the slum
pr:~J.:tafiat taking over. Ironically,
,,,,,;:.~ police called upon these dvi!
~chts leaders to help control the rami)a~-i~,g mobs, they were, if found,
cc<q?Ietely ineffective.
Breeding Ill-Will
With the reckle~ness of complete
icnc, rance or i~esponsibility, the
S~);thern Christian Leadership Conferenee (SCLC) sent its mobile gangs
of young clergy~nen from place to
p}r<>e to take over the revolution despite expressed objections of l~:al
baders, even mobilizing ~h~l children to face police clubs, dogs and fire
hoses, breeding ill-will and jeopardizi~,¢ negro jobs by promotion of nuisance tactics. No matter how many
:::inions might be jugged by the police,
:Le Rev. King always contrived to
g~:t out in time for his next speaking
<)gagement.
James Farmer, the professional pacifist and war resister who heads the
(?ongress of Racial Equality, has
ptayed an even more sinister role
with outright challenges to law, order
and public peace. Like SCLC, this
outfit operates sch~ls of subversion
where graduates are trained in how
~o march on city halls and court
houses, fall limp when arrested, and in
other ways make pests of themselves.
Not to be outdone by these competitors for ~e scarce civil ~qghts
dollar, the veteran National Ass~ia~ion for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) saw ~he expedience
of adopting the same tactics of boycotts, sit-ira, marchm ~d picketing.
it even went much farther by thinking up the de-facto school segregation gimmick which has kept the
North and E~t in an uproar for the
last thr~ years.
The empty assumption behind this
campaign is that sch~ls predominantly attended by negro children are
ipso facto segregated and therefore
~nferior: and that to equalize public
education fl~is "imbalance" runs, be
corrected by moving t!~e negro children into predominantly "white"
schools. Since this was and is obvkmslv
impo~ible, what sr,~al1 victories hav~
OCTOBER, 1965

attended these" herculean ~:fforts have
tin~,, their work to be disrupted in the
na,ne of civil rights; of needed public
heen pyrrhic. Nowhere have se}-~c~ol
consm~ction being halted by CORE
boycotts, marches and besie~:ernems nf
heatniks; (d President Johnson being
boards of edu(ation done eIse but
wors(~ race relatio~s.
booed at the New York World’s Fair.
The "power structure" has been longDoome8 +o Fa~lure
The m~Iiic, naire-subsidized National suffering but much too cooperative for
its own good.
Urban League (NUL) stretched abGlamourized by Press.’
surdity still further by coming out
Most of the c, ivil rights leaders who
publicly for preference being shown
have sparked these insurrections
negroes in empIo~ent and promowould still be unknown if it had not
tion because they are so far behind
been for the mass comrnunications
whites. This was and is d~med to
failure in our basically competitive somedia which publicized them on every
occasion, put them on innumerable
ciety but it adds up to another "reatelevision programs and wrote pro~
son" for suspicion and hatred of white
files of them, as if they wanted this
people.
All d these cM! Nghts leaders have
racket to succeed. At the same time
~oined in a loud chores denouncing
newspapers, magazines, radio and
television sought out not a single
"police brutality" or the forceful supnegro with an opposing viewpoint. It
pression of crime which flourishes in
is hard to remember such a one-sided
eveW lane negro community. Evew
subordinate from coast to coast joined
presentation.
Just prior to the Los Angeles shamin the hue and cw although d~ent
bles, a local radio station had on one
negroes as well as whites suffer from
of its programs an ex-criminal,
this criminal element. The cry sounds
Charlie Sims, head of the gun-carryin many cities, with monotonous re~larity, for "civilian review boards" to
ing Louisiana Deacons for Defense
and Justice (LDDJ). Undoubtedly
help wre& discipline and restrain the
tens of thousands of Los Angeles
police from doing what they are hired
negroes heard and applauded him.
to do, This outcry has emboldened the
When returning Governor Brown of
negro criminal element and lowered
California described the Los Angeles
i~ respect for and fear of the pdice.
shambles as "a state of siege" he spoke
The respectable bulk of negroes has
been reduced to silence by the terroraptly. President Johnson expressed
ism of the agitational element. Every horror over the bloody orgy but did
not speculate on the causes of it all.
negro who has openly opposed its illeTo find the source he needed to look
gal and senseless actions h~ been deno farther than the negro civil rights
nounced as an "Uncle Tom," an
leaders with whom he has frequently
enemy of his people and lackey of the
whites. One distinguished and authenconferred, especially when they promtic negro leader, the Rev. Dr. Joseph
ised to suspend demonstrations until
after the 1964 election.
E. Jackson, president of the five-milNow that the cM1 rights law of
lion strong National Baptist Convention (NBC) of America, Inc., was I965 and the voting rights law are
operative, he and everybody else had
hooted df the stand in Chicago’s
a right to expect that: we would see an
Stadium because he express~ views
end to demonstrations, picketing, aropposed to those of the professional
son, looting and vandalism. But these
agitators. ~e current president of the
evils are easier started than stopped,
Philadelphia branch d the NAACP
has had a field day denouncing the
and they just don’t go away because
another law is on the books.
conservative middle-cla~ negrom in
What this country badly needs is
the organization.
public officials who will not temporize
Craven politicians have contNbuted
much to this insurrectiona~T atmos- with illegality and disorder garbed in
the mantle of civil rights and equality;
phere by not standing up to the intelwho will suppress crime and violence
!ec~ual au’&ors of violence and subregardless of color; judges who will
version. Consider the spectacle of New
York’s Mascot Robert F. Wagr, er
act with speed and vigor to jail disskulking tbro~g}~ the bm~ement of New turbers of the peace; and a more reYork’s City Hall rather ;hun have sponsible communications media that
d~rown out tI~e beatniks picketing his
will refrain from persistently exciling
office: c~f ot}~e~ h~gh officials pcrmi:- ~he idle. envious and lawless.
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Continued from page 20

,.:onvevcd by continuous rollers
to stockpilers: where (t is separated and stacked accordin~ to

siz% species and grade.

PLASTIC LACECRAFT

pays aft in fun and funds $ $
Make Iove(y LACECRAFr novelties and
decorations for pleasure or profit . . .
so easy with Lustro-ware plastic lace
doilies, mats, etc. Send 10¢ today for
16-page Lacecraft Book of instructions,
plus special forms for
ordering your plastic lace
supplies, write MAISH,
Box 516, Marion, Ohio.

RUST-RESISTANT TROUGHS refill as fast as
8nimals drink . . stay cleaner longer.
2 SIAINLESS SIEEL 1Z’/~’’ x i8’ caltl~ drinks,
"Stowaway’ lids, srandard equipment,
2 HOG DRINKS (option~}.

ALSO MODELS AVAILABLE THAT
INSTALL IN 1 HOUR AT ANY
WELL USING AN
ELECTRIC PUMP JACK
may be installed even
when ground is frozen
models with
both cattle and
hog drinks
as low as ~

models with
cattle drinks

"-

.

$59so
ELECTRIC:
HEAT ~’ /

i

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE

FAIRFIEL~ ENGINEERING& MFG.
F~irfield
iow~ 52556

Phone 472-41
~Are~ Co~e 515~

"1
CARS & TRUCKS !
LEARN HOW YOU CAN SAVE HUNDREDS OF
I
DOLLARS THRU WHOLESALE TRADING POST!
!
i
I
I
!
NAMF
I
S FREET
I
¢’KfY.
STALE
i
WHOLESALE TRADING POST I
save money on

I
i

I
I
I
!
L
For Yo~r Church or Group

7. From the storage racks, I
lumber thai requires
processing is moved by f~rk
trucks to hauling trucks
livery to buyer, wh~ie
mainder is transported by. fork
lift to the planing mi}}~ ",There
it receives what is gen~’raJJy the
final process given by sawmills
in Tennessee.
8. The planed lumber is strapt)ed
in bundles and is ready, to be
hauled to its ultimate buyer or
further processor.
Freeman, who is probably ai ly
typical of the owners and operators
in this area, buys about 805~ eak.
1054 poplar and 10% softwoods. He
estimates that about 10~ of his ~utput goes to ultimate consumers, 30>
to hardw~d flaring companies,
rot crating materials and 105~
cross ties. He employs from 13 to 20
men. A potential problem is a consistent supply of g~ logs. "~&Te buy
all we can get," says Freeman.
No problem at all to Freeman,
Willis and others who need a Iarge
and dependable supply of inexpensive
electricity to run sawmills or any other
businesses and industries in tufa] and
small town Tennessee is dectric
power itself.
At one time sawmills operated
largely on fuel-driven motors and
a conglomeration of clumsy power
take-off belting, but the trend is overwhelmingly toward electrical operations. Sawmills require a lot of power
and are often remotely l~ated, but
the electric co-ops are ready, willing
and able to get the job done.
Sawmi!ls of the type operated by
Joe Freeman and Claude Willis require a dozen motors or so ranging
fiorn one-half to 100 horsepower and
a total requirement of mine 250
horsepower. Freeman figures the cost
of electricity for each of his major
operations~cutting and plan~ng~
runs him less than one dollar per
bo~ "With so low a cost, and the
efficiency of power outlets where
need them, I wouldn’t even consider
any other type of power for my op(:I’aL)OD, says Freeman.
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trouble, kidney trouble, ulcers,
etc .... wouldn’t you want a
hospital plan that couldn’t be
taken away from you after a
claim was paid!

A HOSPITAL PLAN THAT
YOU CAN KEEP FOR THE
REST OF YOUR LIFE!

The company cannot cancel the policy but may adjust the premium according
to class. You can be insured regardless of age or past health history--, special
policy form HSS (at a higher premium)
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
HOSPITAL ROOM BENEFITS
SURGIGAL FEE BENEFITS
AMBULANCE EXPENSES
HOSPITAL EXTRA BENEFITS
FIRST AID AND MATERNITY
BENEFITS (500)

C. L CIJTLIFF
Director of Sales
Hospitalization Division
Term, Magazine
Box 7232
Nashville, Term, 37217
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